We invite Illinois’ small businesses to join the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity, Office of Trade & Investment to exhibit in the Illinois Pavilion at the IE Expo trade show in Shanghai, China from April 21 - 23, 2020.

China is the largest and fastest growing emerging market for environmental technologies. It is estimated that China’s environmental investment in the coming years will be nearly $1.3–1.6 trillion. An estimated $286 billion will be spent on the air pollution sector, $315 billion will be spent on the water sector, and another $315 billion spent on the soil pollution sector. The Chinese environmental industry has kept 20% annual growth rate from 2004 to 2017 and it is expected to keep the growth rate between 20% and 30% to 2020.

Ideal Candidates for this trade mission
• Water & waste water management and treatment
• Environmental protection
• Solid waste management and recycling

Participation Details
Illinois companies who qualify for this mission will receive the following:
• Exhibit space
• 25 – 75% partial reimbursement of lodging and airfare costs in accordance with guidelines
• Briefing material
• Pre-show promotion
• Assistance with travel logistics

Participation Fee: $500

Participation Deadline
The registration deadline is January 31, 2020. Space is limited and qualified Illinois firms will be considered on a rolling basis.

For more information contact:
Zhigang Ren
Senior International Trade Specialist
China Market
312-814-2335
zhigang.ren@illinois.gov

illinois.deptcom.gov
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